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Abstract. The presentpaper addressesthe one-dimensionalunsteadyprocessof steam
strippingof the unsaturatedzone of soilscontaminatedwith nonaqueousphaseliquids
(NAPLs). First, the volatilizationmechanismand the transportby steamare considered,
taking the view that nonequilibriumexistsbetweenliquid and vapor phases;second,the
effect of evaporationon the specificarea is taken into account.The governingequations
are rendered dimensionlessand solved in closed form. For various dimensionless.numbers,

solutions
are presented,
showing
the role of the prevailing
physical
phenomena.
Experimentshave been performedusingtwo sandmixtureswith water and NAPL
saturationsrangingfrom 24% to 44% and from 3.8% to 9.4%, respectively.The
experimentalresultsconfirmthe applicabilityof the theoreticalmodel presented.
Furthermore, the analysisresultsin an empiricalcorrelationfor the Sherwoodnumber
valid for a broad rangeof Pecletnumbers(2 < Pe < 60).
1.

Introduction

Nonaqueousphase liquids (NAPLs) are among the most
ubiquitoussoilcontaminants.
Thoughmostof theseliquidsare

phasesfor the contaminant,though it is recognizedthat in a
large number of practical situationsthis simplificationis not
accurate.Yuan and Udell [1993] developeda nonequilibrium
model for the distillation

of a free NAPL

and derived a mass

immisciblewith water, they have aqueousphasesolubilities transfercoefficient.Free NAPL can be encountered,among

that substantiallyexceeddrinkingwater standards.Contamination of the unsaturatedzone by NAPLs and their long-term
transportto the groundwaterhasthereforebecomeone of the
major environmentalproblems in most industrializedcountries.Hence, lately,considerableeffort hasbeen devotedto the
cleanupof sitescontaminatedwith NAPLs.
Current remediesmostlytake the form of excavationand
cleaningor disposalof the contaminatedsoil. As the procedures are expensiveand sometimeseven dangerous,in situ
techniquesare needed.A cheapand efficientway of cleaning
up the soil is offered by in situ executedevaporativetechniques.Usually air, water, or steamare employedas stripping
media. Enhancedand acceleratedcleaningis achievedat elevatedtemperatures.Hence the useof hot media,suchassteam
and heated air, can be attractive as short cleaningtimes are
often beneficial, for instance,at sitesin commercial use.
In order to optimize in situ cleaning,physicalmodels are
requiredwhich representan adequatedescriptionof the prevailingprocesses.
To the authors'knowledgethe first publication on in situ soil cleaningwith steamwas by Maas [1982].
Subsequently,analysisand experimentsof the processwere
presentedby Hilberts[1986],Vreekenand Sman[1988],Hunt et
al. [1988a,b], Udelland Stewart[1990],andFalta et al. [1992a,
b]. Theseelaborationsassumedconstantsteaminjectionrates
and steadysteam-frontvelocities.Furthermore, all previous
studiesassumedlocal equilibriumbetween liquid and vapor
Copyright1998 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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other situations,if the liquid contaminantconcentrationexceedsthe solubilitylimit of the water present.For free NAPL
the concentrationat the liquid-vaporinterfaceis constant(and
proportionalto the vapor pressureof the pure contaminant).
Recently,Wilkinset al. [1995]investigatedthe nonequilibrium
evaporationof NAPL into nitrogen. Steady state conditions
were assumed,such as a constantspecificarea, so that the
effect of the shrinkingsurfaceon masstransferwasneglected.
This was allowed

as the maximum

decrease

in contaminant

saturationamountedto 10-15%, and hencethe specificinterface area was not substantiallyaltered.
The present paper addressesthe unsteadyevaporationof
liquid NAPL and the convectivetransportof contaminantby
the steam. To describe the transfer

of the contaminant

be-

tween liquid and vapor phases,a nonequilibrium model is
proposed.As the liquid contaminantconcentrationexceedsthe
solubilitylimit, two immiscibleliquidphasesare present.Hence
the temperatureat the liquid-vaporinterfaceisdeterminedbythe
sumof the individualsteamandNAPL saturation
vaporpressures
whichequalsthe imposedtotal pressure(in analogywith steam
distillation).Furthermore,the shrinkage
of the specificareaavailable for masstransferto the steam,due to evaporationof the
NAPL droplet,is taken into account.The governingequations
permit an analyticalsolutionwhichillustratesthe influenceof the
dimensionless
nu.mbersconcerned.Performedexperimentsare
reported,andit is shownthat the resultsconfirmthe predictions
of the theoreticalmodel.Finally,on the basisof the experiments
an empiricalcorrelationfor the Sherwoodnumberis put forward
whichis valid for the range5 < Pe < 60.
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Figure 1. Processrepresentationof steamstrippingof nonaqueousphaseliquid (NAPL) in a packedbed.

2.

contaminant

Model

The steamstrippingprocessis describedin a packedbed of
sand, homogeneouslycontaminatedwith one single organic
component(NAPL), throughwhich steamis flowing.In the
bed the NAPL evaporatesand is transferred to the steam
phase.For a schematicrepresentationof the process,seeFigure 1. Start-upphenomenalike the heatingof the bed up to the
operation temperature are neglectedhere becausethey take
only a minor part of the total cleaningtime. Any redistribution
of the NAPL due to the heating of the bed up to operation
temperature(duringstart-up)is alsoneglected.
The fixed bed model is derived from the basic continuity
equationsfor the NAPL componentin the vaporphaseand in
the liquid phasewhile assumingplug flow behavior for the
vapor phase,isothermaloperation,and the absenceof radial
concentrationgradients.It ,isfurther assumedthat the contaminantishomogeneously
dispersed
asuniform,single-sized
bodies throughoutthe packedbed of sand.During the stripping
processthe liquid NAPL bodiesshrinkuntil they are evapo-

concentration

at the NAPL-steam

interface

which

is constantand only a function of temperature for a pure
component.Its value is calculatedfrom vapor pressuredata.

Cp,visthemolefractionof thecontaminant
in thesteamphase
which will be zero at the entrance

of the column

where

the

cleansteamenters.The last term in (1) representsthe ratio of
the molar densityof the vapor phase over the liquid NAPL

phase.Sp,•OequalstheinitialNAPL saturation.
The continuityequationfor NAPL in the steamphasereads

epSv +
with initial

ax :

- c,,,O

(2)

condition

Cp,•(t= (xe)/U•,, 0 -<x -<L):

Cp,,

and boundarycondition

Cp,•,(t,
x: O) = 0

rated.The sandis assumed
to be a mixtureof nonporousIn (2) the saturationST,is the fractionof .theporosity4>taken

particleswith an averagediameterds,so.The drivingforcefor

by the vapor phase,and U•, is the superficialvapor velocity.
The value of S•, is assumedto be constantbecausethe change

the steamstrippingprocessis the differencein the vaporphase
0.05)isnegligible
compared
to
NAPL concentrationat the liquid interfaceand in the bulk of in Sp,•(initialvalueistypically

S•,, andhenceS•, = Svo= 1 - Sp,•o- Sw,•o.

the steam flow.

Before solvingthis set of differentialequationsthe mass

The continuityequationfor liquid NAPL in the soil is

8Sp•

49•-:
with initial

Pv

kaa(Cp,
• - Cp,i)
Pp,1

transferparameterkaa hasto be described
in more detail

(1)

condition

Sp,l(t= O, 0 <:x <:L) = Sp,lO
In (1) the porosity4>is definedas the fractionof the total bed
volume not taken by the sand but by the steam,water, and

becauseit dependson the vapor velocity, the specificarea
availablefor masstransfer,etc. From the studiesby Kunii and
Suzuki[1966] and Nelsonand Galloway[1975]it is knownthat
the masstransfercoefficientin packedbeds at Re < 100 is
describedby the generalequation(with c• a constantand Sc
the Schmidt number)

k• = c,U,,Sc '/:•

(3)

organiccompounds
together.The saturation
Sp,• is the frac- It showsthat the valueof k•, is mainlydeterminedby the
tionof 4>takenbythecontaminant
presentasa liquid;ka isthe packed bed hydrodynamics,which does not change notably
gasphasemasstransfercoefficient;anda is the specificcontact duringthe process.In mostsandbedsthe conditionof Re •,
areabetweenNAPL andsteam.The molefractionCp,iis the 100 is usuallyfulfilled.
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1

counted
forin thespecific
droplet
areaa. Assuming
aninitial

uniform
NAPLdroplet
shape,
thespecific
droplet
area
a per go.8

volume
reactor
as
a(like
function
ofthe
NAPL
saturation
Sv,
•for
variousgeometries
cubicalor spherical)
is givenby the • o.6
followingrelation:

Sp
12/3
a=a0S•,•0)

(4)•0.4

withaoandSp,•orepresenting
theinitialspecific
areaand

•

0.2

NAPL saturation,respectively.
The combinationof (3) and (4)

resultsin the followingrelationfor kea'

o
0

køa
=S•
Tgaø
S•,;o)
=(køa)ø
Sp,lO/(5)

0.5

1

1.5

2

{•, dimensionless
time[-]
Figure 2. Numerical resultsfor various/3 values.

with(kaa)o beingtheinitialvalueof (kaa).
Now Sho andwith that (kaa)o havebeendetermined
by
Wilkinset al. [1995] as

Sho= 10-2'?9peø'a2(do)1.82

(6)

!9 is the dimensionlesstime,

whichis valid for 0.05 < Pe < 2. Rewriting(6) finallyyields

(kga)
0= ],•-2.79
r•0.38--1.38-1.82
uUv 0.62
•p
as,so
ao

t'

o = -T

(7)

in whichdo is the normalized
grainsizedefinedas(ds,so/500

r is the minimum

/xm). Substitutionof the independentvariablet in (1) and (2)
by t' - t - X/Uv yieldstwo almostidentical equations:

contaminant,i.e., when the outlet concentrationis equal to the

time needed for the total removal

of the

maximum attainable value for the contaminant concentration

(i.e.,equalsinterphase
concentration
Cp,i),

OSp1

0 bS•'
-- ktla(Cp,tCp,v)
Pv
Pp,1
OCp,v
Uv Ox : kga(Cpi' Spy
')

(8)

1L
T: (Sp,løOPp,
UvCp,iP
v)
(18)

(9)

Vr is the reactorvolume,AL, and 4>v is the volumetricgasflow
rate. U•,4

Inserting(5) in (8) and (9) andrearrangingthe resultingequations in dimensionless
form yields

The set of two differential equations(equations(10) and
(11)) with conditions(12) and (13) is solvedanalyticallyaccordingto the methoddescribedbyBischoff[1969],resultingin
an equation for the dimensionlesstime as a function of the

O©= -

(kfl)

og=

1 - Y)

(10)

- ¾)

for the liquid and vapor phase,respectively,with
ll(0 = 0, 0_< •_< 1)= 1

dimensionless concentration

(•2)

3 3[gln(1-Y)-•ln(11
1 y1/3)

19=•+•-•

¾(0 > 0, g = 0) = 0
as the initial and boundaryconditionswhere Y is the dimensionlesscontaminantconcentrationin vapor,

Cp,v

Y=Cp,i
II is the dimensionless concentration

(14)
of contaminant

+V arctanx/5 --• arctan
Vr

in the

(15)

• is the dimensionless
bed length,

(16)

(19)

with

L

t3= (/%a)0
= (/%a)0

fixed bed,

Sp,lO

Y and the dimensionless location

in the column •. It is assumedthat the "constantpattern"
solution(e.g., Y - ll) is valid, whichmeansthat the breakthroughcurveis no longera functionof the bed length;that is,
it has becomeconstant.The constantpattern solutionis valid
as long as 19 -> 3//3 and reads

(20)

The dimensionless
number/3(usuallyreferredto asthe Merkel
number or Damk6hler number) representsthe ratio of the
evaporationrate of NAPL over the volumetricflow rate of the
steam. Figure 2 showssome typical Y versus 19 curves for
different representativevaluesof/3. As can be seen,the steepnessof the breakthroughcurve is a direct function of the /3
value.
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Figure 3. Schematicrepresentationof the test setup.
of the sandwith respectto the water and contaminantcontent
(sampleswerealsotakenafterthe experiment).The difference
3.1. Set Up
betweenmaximumand minimumlevelsgenerallyamountedto
A setuphasbeen employedthat is suitedfor treatingcon- no more than 10%; thus a homogeneouswater and contamitaminatedsandwith steam(Figure 3). Basically,the experi- nant distributionwasobtained.Typicaldry weightvalues(dry
mental apparatusconsistedof (1) a verticallyplaced pyrex sandmassdividedbywet sandmass)of 90% andn-tetradecane

3.

Experimental Study

glasstubewithanID of 51 mm(A = 20.43 cm•),an OD of (n-C•4H3o)
contamination
levelsof 10g kg-• dryweight(dw)
56 ram, and a heightof i m; (2) two steamgeneratorsto create
a continuoussteamsupplywith a maximumabsolutepressure
of 4 bar whichis reducedto the desiredinlet pressure;(3) an
electricallyheated blanket which is wrappedaroundthe tube
to heat up the sand and tube and to avoid heat lossesto the
surroundings;
(4) electricalresistanceheatingto avoidpremature condensation
in the supplychannels(ID = 0.25 inches);
(5) devicesto measurepressure,flow, and temperatures;and
(6) a condenserto condensewater and contaminants.
The

sand was mixed with selected amounts

of water

and

were selected.The sandwasthen pouredinto the testtube and
tampeddown.Both endsof the tubewere sealedwith removable nylon plates with inlet connectionsand mounted filter
screensto prevent the passageof sand and to uniformly disperse fluid flow acrossthe entire cross-sectional
area of the
column.The porosityof the packedbedsrangedfrom 41% to
46%. The porositywas determined by comparingthe bulk
densityof the packed sand (basedon dry matter) and the

densityof the sand(2650kg m-3). Two sandmixtures
have

been employedwith their particle size distributiongiven in
contaminant(n-tetradecane) dissolvedin acetone and was Tables 1 and 2, respectively.One can see that the particle
stirred mechanically.Finally, the acetone was evaporated. distributionof mixtureII containstwo peaks.For eachexperPrior to the filling of the column, sampleswere taken to de- iment, new and oven-dried sandswere used so that an initial
termine the initial contaminationand verify the homogeneity water content of zero was ensuredbefore mixing.
Table

1.

Particle

Size Distribution

of Mixture

I

Table

Diameter,/am

Mass Fraction, %

>592

0.00

419-592
384-419
352-384
323-352
296-323
271-296
249-27!
228-249
209-228
192-209
176-192
161-176

1.70
2.03
4.47
8.88
13.12
17.73

2.

Particle

Size Distribution

Diameter,/am

124-161
<124

18.05
14.11

9.95
5.26
2.55
1.20
0.89
0.00

Here ds,•o= 209 /am,ds,so= 264 /am,andds,9o= 345 /am.

>704
646-704
592-646
543-592
498-543
419-498
249-419
228-249
209-228
192-209
176-192
161-176

124-161
<124

of Mixture

II

Mass Fraction, %
0.00
34.36
38.53
13.60
4.21
0.61
0.00
0.37
2.22
2.40
2.50
0.86

0.35
0.00

Here ds,•o= 508 /am,ds,so= 625 /am,andds,9O-- 683 /am.
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0.006

C, and D

ß

.equilibrium......
A

Sand mixture

B

I

II

105
1.2
3.05
0.92
0.192
264
0.463
0.038
0.436
0.244

Tinlet,C
Pinlet,bar
M, kg
L,m

Gv, kgh-•
ds,so,/am

Sp,lO

C

D

II

105
1.15
3.14
0.92
0.229
625
0.418
0.047
0.297
0.274

II

105
1.2
3.13
0.93
0.307
625
0.413
0.094
0.241
0.275

exp.

112
1.5
3.13
0.92
0.783
625
0.418
0.092
0.304
0.252

model, Wilkins

0.004

___

model, fit

0.002

0

t

I

5

10

15

20

time Is]
(Thousands)

Here • = (1 - Sp.•O- Sw.io)rb= rbSv.
o.

Figure 4. Contaminant mole fraction at exit versustime for
experimentA; comparisonof experimentand model.

Prior to the experimentthe column was heated up to a
temperatureof 100-105øCwith the aid of an electricblanket
and kept at this temperaturefor 2-3 hours.During the experiments, steam was injected at the bottom of the column,
flushedthroughthe column,and exited at the top into a condenserwhichwascooledwith ice. The steamwasinjectedwith
an absoluteinlet pressureof 1.15-1.5 bar. With a thermometer
the steamtemperatureat the entranceof the tube was measured,showinga slightand negligiblesuperheatof the steam
(of the order of 3øC).The condensate
flowedto glassbottles
where it was collected,sealed,and storedin a refrigeratorfor
analysis.Sincethe steamflow was constantduring an experiment, a fixedfilling time wasapplied,varyingfrom 20 min for
experimentsA, B, and C to 9 min for experimentD. To avoid

tively. Table 3 showsthat the steamflow was smaller during
experimentA, for which mixture I was used. This mixture
consistsof finer sandparticles,resultingin a higherflow resistance.

In Figure 4 the mole fractionof n-tetradecaneversustime at
the exit of the tube is depicted. This fraction is the mean
fraction in the steamduringthe filling time of a samplebottle.
In Figures5-7 the corresponding
resultsof experimentsB, C,
and D are given.
One can readily see that the n-tetradecane was removed
fasterduringexperimentD than duringexperimentC. During
volatilization of the contaminant, the condensate was trans- experimentD the inlet pressurewas highest,resulting in a
portedfrom the condenserto the glassbottle by a metal tube. higher steam flow and, consequently,in a shorter removal
time. A comparisonof experimentA and B with experimentD
The free contact with ambient air was reduced to a minimum.
The contaminantin the condensatesampleswasextractedwith revealsthat during the first two experimentsthe contaminant
hexaneand wasanalyzedin duplicateby a gaschromatograph was removedmore slowly.This can be attributed to the much
equippedwith a flame ionizationdetector.Resultsyieldedthe highervaporvelocityduringexperimentD which enhancesthe
masstransport(see Table 4).
contaminant concentration at the exit versus time.
ComparingFigures5 and 6, which differ in initial contamiLaboratoryanalysisafter the experimentsrevealedthat the
n-tetradecane concentrationsin the lower part of the tube nant level only,one seesthat duringexperimentC the flushing
to Cp,v• 0.5Cp,i(or Y = 0.5; see(14)
were substantially
reduced.This observationwasnot surprising timecorresponding
as the steamwas still dean at that location.Higher up in the and Figure 2) at the exit is abouttwice as long. As all conditest column

the steam became contaminated

with n-tetrade-

cane, and consequently,the driving force for mass transfer
betweenliquid n-tetradecaneand steamwas less.
3.2.

tionsare practically
identical(exceptSp,•o) duringexperimentsB and C, !9 for which Y = 0.5 and • = 1 is equal for

Experimental Results

Four experimentshavebeen conducted,one with mixtureI
and three with mixture II. In Table 3 and 4 the imposedand
the resultingexperimentalconditionsare summarized,respec-

Table 4. ExperimentalConditionsApplied at Experiments

0.006
ß

exp.

equilibrium
model, Wilkins

?,0'004
ß-"-•

.._

model, fit

A, B, C, and D
0.002

A

Toutlet
,K
PC14H30,mbar

Pp,i,kmolm-3
Dp,m2s-1
Uv, rn s- 1
Pe

(k9a)0,Wilkins
, S-1
(k9a)o,fit,
S-1

376.5
5.14
3.57

0.93210 -5
0.0453
5.3
0.191
0.206

B
375
4.41
3.57

0.925 10-s
0.0542
13.4
0.288
0.248

C
372.6
4.14
3.58

0.915 10-s
0.0719
17.9
0.341
0.39

D
377.0
5.28
3.56

0.79010 -5
0.186
58.4
0.613
1.146

o
0

i
5

""(<--"• 10

.

•
15

20

time [s]
(Thousands)

Figure 5. Contaminant mole fraction at exit versustime for
experimentB; comparisonof experimentand model.
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Table

0.006

•

?,

'

-

equilibrium
.....

ß

5.

Contaminant

model
Wilkins
'

ß

PHASE LIQUIDS

Concentration

in Sand Before and

After Experimentsin Milligram ContaminantPer Kilogram
of Dry Mass

exp.

0.004

OF NONAQUEOUS

fit.

0.002

A

B

C

D

Initial top
Final top

8.775
0.803

8.293
1.675

17.05
2.24

17.05
2.41

Initial bottom
Final bottom

8.775
0.803

9.720
1.864

18.35
2.29

18.35
2.03

Bottom and top correspondto the first centimetersof the bottom
and top of the sandcolumn.

0
0

I

I

m.•..__

,

5

10

15

20

time [s]
(Thousands)

Figure 6. Contaminant mole fraction at exit versustime for
experimentC; comparisonof experimentand model.

are summarizedin Table 3 and 4. Correlationsapplied to
calculatethe molar density,vapor pressure,and diffusivityof
the contaminantare shownin Table 8. Note that (1) the value

of themolarfractionof thecontaminant
in thevapor(Cp,i) is

defined as the ratio of the contaminantpartial pressureover
bothsituations.
So,the actualtime at whichCp,v• 0.5Cp,i the total pressureand (2) the initial contaminantsaturation

(Sp,•o)is definedasfollows:

depends
linearlyonSp,•O;see(18).
In order to investigate the removal efficiency of ntetradecane,analysesof sandsampleswere conductedbefore
and after the experiments.These experimentsyieldedthe water content and the contaminant

content. In Table 5 the results

Cp,,
(1-ck4•)Pp,1
p,
Sp'1ø
= 1000

(21)

whereCp,s is the contaminant
concentration
in the sandon a

of theseanalysesare summarized.The analysesof condensate dry basis(gramsof contaminantper kilogramof dry sand)as
and sand are used to check the mass balance of water and
tabulatedin Table 5, psis the dry sanddensityspecifiedas2650
contaminant, which is summarized in Tables 6 and 7. The

"removedamount" is basedon soil analysisbefore and after
the experimentwhile the "strippedamount"is basedon condensateanalysis.One can see that the relative error varies
between5% and 13%, implyingan acceptableaccuracyof the
appliedsamplingtechniquesand the experimentalresults.The
laboratoryanalysesafter the experimentsreveal that the ntetradecane concentrationin the tubes are substantiallyreduced(Table 5).rThe keywordsbottomandtop correspondto
the first centimetersof bottom and top sand,respectively.

kgm-3, andpp,•istheliquidcontaminant
density.
In Figures 4-7 the model predictionsbased on the initial

masstransferrate (kga)o valueaccording
to Wilkinset al.
[1995]aredepicted
assolidlines,andthelinesCp,v= Cp,iare
marked"equilibrium."For the experimentsA, B, and C the fit
was reasonablygood, especiallyif one takes into accountthat
no fitting parameterwas used.On the other hand, the results
for experimentD are not that good, the slope of the curve

beingtoo flat, implyingthat the initial(kga)ovaluewastoo
low.

As an alternative,
the (kaa)o valuewasusedas a fitting

4.

Comparison Model and Experimental Results

In this section the analytical model is tested against the
experimentalresultsof the experimentsA-D. Values of the
necessarymodel parameterslike the physicalconstants,the
reactor dimensions,the operationparameters,and the initial

parameterto obtain an optimalcurvethroughthe experimental points(see the dashedlinesin Figures4-7). The optimal

fittedvaluesof (kaa)o obtainedare shownin Table4. Comparisonof (kaa)ovaluesaccording
to Wilkins
etal. [1995]with

our fitted valuesshowsthat for experimentA the valuesare
almostequaland for experimentB and C the valuesare within
masstransferrate (kaa)o, according
to Wilkins
et al. [1995], 20%, as expected.For experimentD the fitted value is 90%
higher.
The correlationof Wilkinset al. [1995] is valid for initial
0.006
conditionsand for the range 0.05 < Pe < 2, which is below
the Pecletnumbersappliedin the experimentsreportedhere
': - -,,l
exp.
(see Table 4). Furthermore,the resultsshowthat the differ-

•-mß

equilibriumß

encebetween(k•a)o according
to Wilkinset al. [1995]and
(kaa)o,n
t increases
with increasing
Pecletnumber.It is clear
that extrapolation
of the (kga)o correlationaccording
to

_._

?,

0.004
m
i
model,
Wilkins
model,
fit

0.002

Table
0

0

5

I

I

10

15

6.

Mass Balance

for Water
A

20

time [s]
(Thousands)

Figure 7. Contaminant mole fraction at exit versustime for
experimentD; comparisonof experimentand model.

B

Suppliedamountof steam,g
Collectedamountin condenser,g
Increasedamountin column,g
Difference, g

636
606
-54
84

924
923
92
-90

Relative difference, %

13%

- 10%

C

D

1624
1458
88
78

1446
1319
43
85

5%

6%

VAN DER HAM AND BROUWERS:
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7.

Mass Balance

STEAM STRIPPING

for Contaminants
A

Initial amount in column,g
Final amountin column,g
Removedamount,g

Stripped
amount,
g
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0.1

B

C

D

23.5
2.2
21.3

26.2
5.1
21.1

52.1
6.7
45.4

51.3
6.4
44.9

Difference,
g

-3.0

24.3

18.7

39.6

42.5

Relative
difference,
%

-13%

9%

11%

5%

2.4

5.8

2.4

experiments

Theunitsarein grams
C14H3o.

eq. (22)

The final amountin the columnis measuredby analyzinga top and
a bottomsample(seeTable 5) and multiplyingthe averagevalue (in
gramsof NAPL per kilogramof dry solid)with the dry solidcontentof

Wilkins (1996)

the column.

0.001

i
1

t I I t I t

-•

10

100

Pe [-]

Wilkinset al. [1995]will resultsin an erroneousdescriptionof
the breakthroughcurve.

Figure 8. Experimentaland theoretical(equation(22)) rep-

resentation
of Sho/d•'82versus
Pe.

Correlating
the(kaa)o,ntresults
following
a correlation
similar to that presentedby Wilkinset al. [1995]and using1.82for
the power of do resultsin

Sho= 10-3'ø3peø'ggd•
'82 5 < Pe < 60

(22)

with r 2 = 0.95.

Analogous
to correlations
foundin the literature,ds,sois

5.

Conclusions

The volatilizationof a nonaqueousphaseliquid from a partiallywater-saturated
sandbedwasinvestigated.
A conceptual
model was derived that accountedfor the interphasemass
transferbetweenliquid NAPL blobsand a strippingmedium
andfor the shrinkingof the specificsurfacearea(of the blobs)
availablefor masstransfer.The governingpartial differential
equationswere rendered dimensionlessand solvedin closed
form. Solutionsof the equationswere presentedasfunctionsof
the main dimensionlessparameter, the Merkel/Damk6hler
number. This number representsthe ratio of the maximum

usedas the length scalein the Sherwoodand Pecletnumbers.
Comparisonwith the correlationof Wilkinset al. [1995]shows
that the powerof Pe is increasedto 0.88 and that the constant
is somewhatsmaller.This increasedpower of Pe is in closer
agreementwith the correlationsproposedbyKunii and Suzuki
[1966]andNelsonand Galloway[1975]whichshowa powerof
1 in Pe. In Figure8 the experimentaldata and a line according
evaporation rate of NAPL over the maximum removal flow
to (22) are presentedgraphically,
togetherwith the experimenrate of NAPL by the strippingmedium.
tal data of Wilkinset al. [1995]for Pe > 1, providedby M.D.
Furthermore, one-dimensionalbench-scaleexperiments
Wilkins(personalcommunication,
1996).Correlation(22) apwere reported to validate the model. The n-tetradecane was
pearsto be in closeagreementwith all experimentaldata for
usedas NAPL; steamwasusedas the strippingmedium;and
2 < Pe < 60. For Pe < 2 the correlationproposedby Wilkins
the packedbed was composedof one of two sand mixtures.
et al. [1995] is recommended.
During the experiments--•90% of the initial NAPL was re-

Table 8. CorrelationsUsed for CalculatingPhysical
Constantsof n-Tetradecane(n-C•4H3o)and Water

moved,illustratingthe true transientcharacterof the process,
and a substantialshrinkingof the specificarea was therewith
obtained.

Applicationof the Wilkinset al. [1995] correlationfor estimation of the main dimensionlessparameter of the model
Correlation
Method
showedreasonablygoodagreementbetweenthe modeledand
experimentallyobtainedbreakthroughcurve as long as the
Molar vapor
Pv '- Ptot/RT
ideal gaslaw
density,mol
where Ptot is in
applied Pe number was low. Unfortunately,the resultsare
m-3
Pascals,
T is in
poor for experimentsconductedat high Pe numbers.This
Kelvins; and R =
effect is mainly due to the limited applicabilityof the Wilkins
8,314 J mo1-1K-•
Molar
liquid pp,•= A/B(•+(•-r/c)t>)Daubert
andDanneret al. correlationat the experimentalconditionsapplied.On
NAPL
whereA = 0.304; B
the basisof the experimentsa new empiricalcorrelationfor
density,mol
= 0.256' C = 692'
Sho was put forward as a function of Pe and d o which is
m-3
D = 0.273, and T is
applicablefor 2 < Pe < 60 andwhichis usefulfor engineering
in Kelvins
computationsconcerningstrippingof unsaturatedsandysoils.
Gasdiffusivity D -- 3.185 x 10-•ø
Fulleret al.
of NAPL
Tl'75/Pto
t
Physical
Property

and steam,
m2 s-•

Vapor
pressureof

where P totis in bar,

Notation

and T is in Kelvins

lnP ø = A - B/(T + C)
wherefor n-

water and

tetradecane, A =

n-

9.51'

tetradecane,
bar

C = - 105, and for
water, A = 11.66' B
-- 3816; C =
- 46.1'

B =

4009'

Antoine vapor
pressureequation

and

and T is in K

A

a
Cp
Cp,s
do

cross-sectional
area of the column,m2.

specific
surfacearea,m2 m-•.
contaminant
molarfractionin vaporphase.
contaminant
massfractionon the sand.
normalizedgrainsize(ds,so/0.05cm).

ds sand diameter, m.

ds,so sanddiameterfor which50% of the sandmassis
Each method is describedby Reid et al. [1987] in more detail.

finer, m.
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Dv diffusion
coefficient
of contaminant
andstripping
medium,m2 s-•.

Gv massflowrateof vapor,kg s-•.

ka vapor
liquidmass
transfer
coefficient,
m s-•.
L

lengthof packedbed, m.

M

amount of contaminated

and moistened sand in

column,kg.
P pressure,bar.
po partial pressure,bar.
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